Recruitment Solutions

WE ARE COMMITTED TO
BRING YOU THE BEST
LOCAL CANDIDATES

Jobstoday connects recruiters with talented candidates locally across
the country.

LOCAL
TARGETING
ACROSS 200+
REGIONAL
TITLES

Being in the unique position of being able to offer you access to a vast
audience of job seekers through our online jobs board and our portfolio of
local newspaper titles.

YOUR LOCAL
JOB BOARD

Just some of our recruitment options:
●
●
●
●
●

Job adverts on our trusted local jobs board - Jobstoday.co.uk
Options to promote your company and vacancy further,
attracting more applicants to your roles
Reach 1.5 million candidates online and find your perfect candidate
Use our fully managed service that shortlists applicants for one
fixed fee, saving you valuable time and money
Newspaper advertising opportunities to reach your local
offline audience

SEARCHABLE
CV DATABASE

1.5 MILLION
ACTIVE
CANDIDATES

Bringing you the best local candidates.
0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

PRINT ADVERTISING
Newspaper advertising opportunities help you reach your
local offline audience
39% of Jobstoday candidates still use their local newspaper
to find a job
There are still many candidates who look for jobs in local
media, including passive jobseekers who aren’t particularly
looking for a new job, but would apply if the right one
came along.
Choose from 200+ newspaper titles
A range of adverts and positions are available to suit your
hiring needs

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

ONLINE ADVERTISING
Reach 1.5 million candidates online
and find the right candidate for your
role.
Drive relevant candidates to your
vacancy more easily with our range
of online adverts

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

PREMIUM LISTINGS
MOST
POPUL
AR

Standard
Job Advert

Premium
Job Advert

STANDARD
JOB
ADVERT

Premium+
Job Advert

Job advert online for 14 or 28 days

Includes a full job description - which we
can help you to write if needed
Promote to over 1.9 million registered
candidates on Jobstoday.co.uk

PREMIUM
JOB
ADVERT

Reach engaged candidates through their
search results matching your job criteria
Add your logo and image

x

Have your job highlighted in the search
results and secure maximum applications

x

x

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

DISPLAY LISTINGS
Engage and attract top candidates with a bespoke display
listing. It helps to promote your brand and can be easily created
by one of our display designers
●

Generate 3x more applications

●

Convert 25% more views to applications

●

Engaged candidates are more likely to apply

●

Increased awareness of your brand

●

Attract high quality candidates

Reach more candidates cost-effectively by combining your
listing with a branded mailshot and newspaper advert, to create
a fully branded multi media recruitment campaign
Display+ listings will be highlighted in the search results.

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

DISPLAY ADVERTS
Increase interest in your vacancy with a
display banner advert on Jobstoday.co.uk or
your local newspaper site
●

Choose from a ranges which operate
across the site

●

Provide a great opportunity to catch your
jobseekers attention before they see
your competitors roles

●

Excellent way to boost awareness among
local and passive jobseekers.

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

FEATURED OPTIONS

Featured employer

Stand out with our featured job advert options.
●

You logo featured on the Jobstoday
website homepage - directly linking to all
of your jobs with us online.

●

Increases brand awareness and interest in
your vacancy

●

Receive more applications as you stand
out over your competitors

●

Candidates who recognise your brand are
more likely to apply

●

Excellent for boosting awreness among
local candidates
0207 147 1547

Featured job

Add your logo

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

EXTRAS
Boost your standard job advert with a few extras.
Video Interviews
Recruiter A-Z
Company Profiles
Application Filtering

Top Job - Your advert at the top of the search
results page in your sector.
Keyword Sponsor - Your advert will be positioned
at the top of the search results page when a
candidate searches for your sponsored keyword
attracting more releveant candidates.

Top job

CV Database - Easily search 1 million+ CVs online
and find your perfect candidate. Refine your search
by location, skills and more.

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

RECRUITER MINI SITE
Want a careers page but don’t have the resource?
We can build it for you.
With our brilliant backend job board tools and
candidate processing power you can list all of your
jobs in one place and sift through applications
at speed
Never miss an application from candidates
interested in your brand. Seamlessly link your
careers page from your website and capture those
applications.
Price from £2,000 for 12 months.

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

TARGETED EMAILS
Reach the inbox of your perfect candidate
●

●

●

Send a standard or bespoke candidate
mailshot to 500 of the most relevant
candidates for your role
More space and better image options than our
standard job advert
Increase the number of suitable applications
you receive.

Email your job to suitable candidates already
registered on Jobstoday.co.uk
Receive alerts when job seekers matching your
criteria register with us, so you can be the first to
send them details of your vacancy.
0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

THE BIG 3
Active Job Ad +

Jobseeker Capture

Built On Brand

Publish your job with Jobstoday and we will
ensure it's seen across a wide range of online
job boards and supported with a print advert in
your local newspaper.

Clever data profiling tools target your ideal
candidate online, showing them your job advert
as they browse other websites. Enabling you to
target active and passive jobseekers differently.

Use sponsored advertorial on our news sites to
increase your digital presence and build your
employer brand deep into your targeted local
markets.

WHATS INCLUDED?
Print Advert
Jobstoday plus more jobs boards

WHATS INCLUDED?
Digital banner adverts across our 1XL network,
targeting relevant candidates for your job.

WHATS INCLUDED?
Advertorial space in one of our local
newspapers and your job advert online.

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

JOBSTODAY PRO
●

7.7 million profiles online today.

●

Social profiling gives you a better company fit.
By providing information from over 40 social platforms
including LinkedIn and Facebook, you get more information
than ever before on prospective hires. Plus where possible,
Jobstoday PRO will match the profiles to the candidate CV.

●

Smart Semantic search matches similar keywords to your
search, ensuring you never miss a candidate no matter what
keywords they may use.

●

Talent Pooling COMING SOON - using your existing profiles
we can source a pool of similar candidates
for you.

●

No long term contracts and added discounts for multiple
licences.

0207 147 1547

Fast
becoming the best
searchable talent
platform in the
UK

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

SPONSORED SPACES
Take the Front Page

Build Your Local Brand

Digital Listings

Sponsor the front page of our
weekly recruitment section in
specific titles

Multiple Sponsorship / advertising
slots

Put your company at the top of our
digital jobs list section

0207 147 1547

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

FIXED PRICE RECRUITMENT

One Low

£599
Fixed Fee

Jobstoday offers a service that most other job boards don't our easy and effective fixed price recruitment service.

YOUR
RECRUITMENT
EXPERTS

Following your job description, our team of experts will
hand-pick only the most suitable candidates for your role.
Receive the ideal list of candidates straight to your inbox, and
whether you hire all of them or only one of them - you keep
hold of their CVs so you can contact them in the future with
any other vacancies.

200+
Newspapers

Then all you need to do is hold your interviews and hire your
preferred candidate - all for one fixed price.
Social
Media

0207 147 1547

Job Boards

ACTIVELY
SOURCING
FOR YOU

Local
News Sites

CV
Databases

sales@jobstoday.co.uk

TESTIMONIALS
Find out what a few of our customers think
“We have had an absolute raft of applications, so many so I have been
quite overwhelmed and thrilled at the responses received. I have short
listed some fabulous candidates and hope to interview next week. Thank
you so much for your help in getting us such wonderful applications.”
Natasha Vardon, The Staite Room

“The Jobstoday team’s service delivery was very impressive. It was quick
and easy to implement, over achieving on our recent recruitment
campaign. The response to the advertised positions was both quick and
high in volume from interested applicants, resulting in the majority of
our positions being filled within the first four week.”
Mike Midgley, 360 Automotive

“We used Jobstoday to recruit for three customer service jobs available
within our company. With the help of our correspondent guiding us we
were able to choose the most suitable package for us. We received many
excellent CVs and were able to fill all of our available vacancies through
advertising with Jobstoday.”
Louise Boyd, Contract Natural Gas
“Thank you for being so helpful. It’s like a breath of fresh air!”
Kathy Shuttleworth, Whytemead First School

“We decided to use the jobs section on PeterboroughToday.co.uk to
advertise our available positions. I had the pleasure of speaking to the
recruitment media account manager who was helpful, polite and really
went the extra mile to help me through the process. It is rare to find such
good and attentive customer service. I would definitely recommend
PeterboroughToday.co.uk to others.”
Hannah Featherstonhaugh, Attica VIP
“Such a fantastic service, we’ll be sure to use you guys again.”
Bonita Walters, Buckingham Group Contracting Ltd

